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Metal stamping dies 

Our Metal Stamping factory accumulated over 20 years manufacturing experience, services can be 

created and designed in stainless steel, aluminum, brass, copper, sheet and steel stamped metals. 

We provide the Highest Quality Custom Metal Stampings from prototype to production 

manufacturing and assembly to your exclusive specifications. 

Metal Stamping Custom secondary services include assembly, welding, plating, painting, 

prototyping, and tooling for most industries. 

Quality, control and cost is all important why our capabilities and in house assurance results in your 

metal stamping custom part or tool and die design is delivered on time. 

 

Metal material: Steel, brass, stainless steel, copper, aluminum 

Software: AutoCAD, Solidworks, ProE 

General capabilities:  Design-Engineering-Fabricate-Modification 

Die type: Single-hit, progressive die, piercing die, trimming die, lancing die, drawing die, forming die, 

offset die, compound die, 

Production equipment: 

precise punching machines (200T, 160T,110T, 80T, 60T ,45T),Extrusion machine, wire cutting machines, 

milling machines, water mill machine with big and small sizes, frilling machines 

Production capability: 300sets per year 

 
Metal stamped custom parts and components 

We excel in producing a limitless variety and sizes of custom stamped metal parts used in industrial 

and commercial assemblies, all made to your exact specifications. 

 

KEY STAMPING BENEFITS INCLUDE: 

Prototype to Production capabilities, run length from 10 to millions 

custom metal stamped and die metal parts, quality from system management of control operations. 

 

Pricing based on the custom metal stamping quantity ordered, tooling required and the lead time 

necessary for on time delivery. 

 

Whether your part is metal sheet stamping or in Steel, Stainless, Aluminum, Brass, Copper our 

company can provide you with impeccable quality machining services. 

  

Metal finishes 

Completed In House Metal Finishes with Various Surface Treatments include: 

 Powder Coatings  

 Vinyl Coatings  

 Zinc Plating 

 Cadmium Plating Galvanizing  

 Painting Finishes  


